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WET MOVEMENT

B NO OTHER i ripping tne i ax uoager
WHAT KIND OF

FARMER IS OUR
CONG. RAINEY?

Real Agriculturists Dis-

like Naming Him On
House Committee. -

PLUNGES TO

DEATH DOWN

OPEN SHAFT

EXPRESSMEN

IN DEPOTSAT

CHICAGO OUT

TWO,SCIENCE

BOAPMAVE

EQULRIGHT

Master Upholds Trustees
as jA gainst Directors

o Eddy Church.

Washington, March . George P.
Hampton, managing director or the
Farmers' National council, made
public a letter to Congressmen
Mondell and Kitchin, majority and
minority leaders of the house, ask-
ing them why Representative Ratn-e- y

of Illinois, who he asserted "has
seemed to be a defender and al-
most an attorney for the packers,"
was placed on the house committee
on agriculture.

Mr. , Hampton declared a large
part of the committee members are
from "cities of considerable size,"
and suggested that the interests of
agriculture are of sufficient impor
,ance ,0 warrant.tne assigtlinent to
the committee of men representing
agricultural districts.

JAPAN TO KEEP

SIBERIAN PORT

AND RAILROAD
t

Washington, March 6. Although
planning to withdraw the bulk o?
her troops from Siberia, Japan wilj
not relinquish control of Vladivoff
tok and vicinity, the Chinese Eat jf --

ern railway, and the strategic ra j --

way junction in the trans-Baik- al ..
gion, according to official inform

received here.
Dispatches from Honolulu, fas-terda- y,

reported that the Ja j an-e- se

government bad ' decided . to
withdraw from Siberia begirding
March 20.' Lack of confirm I tion
from Tokio is taken by ufi tally

persons here t( in-

dicate that a definite policy has
not yet been agreed upon.

. Harris at Vladivostok.
It was learned today that a sveral

governments, other than th Jap-
anese tje ..planning-t- o wj .hdraw
their consulates from Sib) ria in
case the social revolution! I ts now
in control sully themselvii j - with
the Moscow, government. Pnited
States Consul General H i rris has
ordered all American vict consuls
to rendezvous at Vladivtt stok, but
the official will not be vf ithdrawn,
it was officially stated, f nless the
social revolutionists jf n forces
with the Soviets. y

SHORTOFMALs

RESUME RULES

Wasliington, Marijfa 6. A coal
shortage estimated in the neigh-
borhood of 50,000.0 J ) tons resulted
last Might in the cn mplete reestab-lishme- nt

of prefer jntial lists by
Director General . of Railways
Walker D. Hines.

Acting under f he powers con- -
ferred upon him ' by the president
under executive (J rders issued Feb.
28 and today, Di rector Hines or-
dered that all pf oducers and ship-
pers give preference in the ship-
ment of bitumini us coal as follows:

Railroads; atfmy and navy, to--
f,ether with ot'j er departments of
tjie federal gof ernment; state and
founty departments and institu-
tions; public utilities; retail deal
ers, u

After this nr referential list, manu-
facturers eng aged in turning out
necessaries a re to be allowed coal.

and retroactive is the effect of the
income tax on modern business.

Missed .Millions.
The government investigators

discovered that the .1917 return of
big corporation was improperly

returned, in fact something like
$25,000,000 taxes ua the govern-
ment were not included. The gov-
ernment "had the goods" on the
corporation and the latter paid the
sum without protest. But corpora
tions don t usually have large sums
in bank, available for emergencies
like this. The government demand-
ed within 10 days a part payment of

1U,000,000. The firm in question
went to its bank. The bank wasn't
in a position to make the loan but
stretched a point. Yet the bank
wanted first to be assured that the
tax return of the same concern for
1918 was correct and that said firm
wouldn't be in hot water over its
other income tax return later on.
So the treasury department coop-
erated to the extent of examining
at once the l!fl8 return. The
amount of taxes for 1917 and 1918
was estimated and a check for

was hande 1 over iu part
payment.

Look Before Too Bny.
But there have been some tragic

cases in which the firms have in
the meantime changed hands, the
money has ben spent or the divi-
dends distributed. People ho buy
out businesses need to be careful
nowadays that the income tax re-
turns of the present owners are ab-
solutely sound and it would not be
surprising if modern business made
the question of past income taxes a
vital factor in contracts of sale as
an insurance against future liabil- -

(Continued on Page Three)

GETS DETAILS

OF ATROCITIES

FROM SIBERIA

American Commander Said to Know
Fully-Abo- ut Shocking

Crimes.

London, March 6.

elements numbering more than
thirty-fiv- e thousand have reached
trans-Baikal- ia and the problem of
feeding, clothing and giving medical
attention to tUe men afier their ter-
rible march exceeds the resources
of that district, according to a dis
patch to the London Times from
Chita, dated Feb. 22.

Sores have been hurried to
Chita, but the soviet forces have
huge stores of material and equip
ment which were captured at Omsk
and other points.

They are. therefore, able to take
trans-Baikal- whenever they like,
it is said.

General Semenoff, in control of
the anti-sovi- et troops in eastern Si-

beria, has lost support of the Buri-ati- c

tribesmen and may have suf-

fered an irreparable blow. Alleged
abuses and brutality have alienated
all races from him but no reputable
Russian is willing to take his place.

Colonel C. H. Morrow, command-
er of the 27th United States infan-
try, is quoted by the correspondent
as saying the Mongols and Buriats
committed nameless atrocities and
that he has collected evidence rela-
tive to terrible excesses perpetrat-- d

by General Semenoff's men.
Horvath Repudiated.

Disavowal of the administration
of General Horvath in eastern Si-

beria and recognition of the Zem-stv- o

government at Vladivostok,
pending reunion of Russian domin-
ions under the government of Mos-

cow, are contained in a note issued,
recently by the socialist conference
at Harbin, Manchuria, according to
a dispatch from that ci'y to the
London Times. General Horvat--
has charge of the operation of the
Chinese Eistern railway, and this
road affects the Chinese too deeply
to admit of recognition by them of
the socialist conference. For this
reason, it is said, a clash in inevita-
ble in that region.

LET GRAIN CORP.

EXTEND RELIEF

IF IT SEES FIT

Washington, March 6. Holding
that the United States Grain cor--
poration has sufficient authority to
extend relief to central European

OVER EAST HAS
MANY FRIENDS

Powerful Sentiment for
Easing of National Pro-

hibition- Laws.

BY DATID LAWRENCE.
(Special to The Argus.)

Washington, D. C, March 6.

While there fs no diminution of en-

thusiasm or lack of effectiveness
on the part of government officials
who are charged with the enforce
ment of the prohibition laws, it is
nevertheless a fact .that a consid-

erable part of the Wilson adminis-
tration looks with favor upon the

"wet wave" which - is
sweepinf the eastern seaboard.

Thrt prohibition question seems
every now and then to' supersede
all other phases of political discus-
sion and it is no secret that were
it not for a fear of what havoc WiU
liam J. Bryan might wreak at the
San Francisco convention, the agi-

tation begun by Governor Edwards
of New Jersey would get more en-

thusiastic support from Democratic
leaders who control delegates and
who are thoroughly "wet."

Western Democrats, however,
who know of Mr. Bryan's potenti-
ality for political mischief are ad-

vising caution. They even argue
the merit of prohibition as affect-
ing their states; how the peniten-
tiaries have been emptied and the
retail merchants 1 have prospered ;

but this sort of argument makes
little effect on the thirsty men of
the east who do not see why under
a liberalization of the prohibition
laws the same civic objects could
not be attained.

None for Saloon.
For one thing, none of the "wets"

in the administration has even a
friendlyword to say for the saloon.
That, they say, is gone for good.
Nor do they champion the cause of
whisky. But they insist that some
sort of beverage like light wines or
beer should be permitted the coun-
try. Indeed, the Wilson people
who favor a liberal platform on the
prohibition question are fearful
lest the brewers or the liquor in-

terests may get behind what seems
to "wet folks here, a spontaneous
reaction against prohibition. They
would prefer popular demonstra-
tion to continue uninspired by any
organization of business interests
wbich could be suspected of a
selfish motive in the settlement of
the question. Some administration
officials point out that the extreme
tactics used by the "Anti-Saloo- n

league should not be duplicated by
any institution favoring the wet
cause or the public will not be
roused in support of a reform of
the prohibition law.

Politically, however, it is inter
esting to watch such activities as
those of Governor Edwards of New
Jersey, who is campaigning an a
wet platform. There is a genuine
expectation that he will enter pres-
idential preference primaries in
several states and gather in a large
vote more as a demonstration of
how the rank and file in the Demo- -
cratic party feel about the wet
question than any special endorse-
ment of Mr. Edwards himself, for
admittedly his personality has not
been known west of the Delaware
river before this year.

Briefly, many of the Democratic
leaders do not look unfavorably on
the Edwards movement. They think
it will help them decide in ad-
vance of the San Francisco conven-
tion whether it is going to be pop-

ular to insert a plank urging light
wines and beer for the nation.

BOLSHEVTKI OPEN
FINLAND ATTACK

London, March 6. The
have begun a new attack on

Finland, the Central News corre-
spondent at Helsingfors reports.
After a heavy artillery bombard-
ment on Wednesday, they attacked
the Finnish pofttions at Sutjervi.

SHIP ASKS AID;

BUNKERS AFIRE

Boston, Mass., March 6. A steam-
er, believed to be the Bushrod,
bound from Norfolk to Nantes, call-
ed for help by radio today with her
bunkers afire.

AGAIN APPEAL

FOR REDUCING

USE OF PAPER

New Tork, March 6. Immediate
reduction of 10 per cent in con-
sumption of newsprint paper by allnewspapers and a reauest to ad.
vertisers to reduce their space 10
per cent "during the present emer-
gency" were urged in a resolution
adopted here today, by the board
of directors and paper committee
of the American Newspaper Pub-
lishers' association. In case ladrvertisers will not cooperate, ' the

" auvises puoiisners to
raise tneir advertising rates suf-

LT.i ' ? u"u u?ut "e propos- -
reduction..

,

i'lAVnAMIFIS
Villi uniiibhv
TELLS HOUSE

Unable Therefore to Make

Final Recommendation

as to Program. .

Wuhington, March 6, Secretary
Daniels told the house naval com-

mutes today ne wou'd recommend
"

naval building program for the

ml fiscal year larger than that
nmnosed by the general board "if
the peace treaty is not ratified at
this session of congress." Withh-

olding final recommendation,
however, the secretary added that
if this country rejected membership
Hn the League of Nations he would
feel Impelled to renew his recom-
mendation for another three-yea- r
program of construction.

Is o Middle Grouud.
- Reiterating his statement that
"we must have a League of Na-

tions by which every nation will
help preserve the peace of the
world without competitive naval
building, or we must have the big-ge- it

navy in the world," Mr. Dani-

el! declared there was no "middle
pound." v

. "1 had hoped to appear before
till committee today," he secretary
continued, "with a final recom- -'

mendstion as to a building pro-
gram, but as the senate has not yet
acted upon the peace treaty, there
fit uncertainties in the situation.
It the covenant had been ratified
our duty would have been plain.
With the league in operation it
would not be necessary to impose
on the tax payers of America the
atietunents necessary for building
more capital ships."

tot program which the secretary
..recommended be authorized in

erent the treaty is not ratified,
greed with the general board's

proposal as to capital ships two
battleships and one battle cruiser

but added to that proposal 20
light cruisers and 14 flotilla lead-
ers, or super destroyers. No light
truiser8 and only six super destroye-
rs were recommended by the
board.

Jfwd to Round Out Feet
It had been his intention if the

peace treaty were ratified "with
the possibility of armaments being
curtailed and regulated., the secret-
ary declared, to recommend defi-
nitely only such a "moderate"
building program necessary "to
round out the fleet." -

No capital ships would have been
included in this program, he added,
tat in the "unsettled condition of I

the world today," he declared, the
American navy "must be prepared
tor any emergency."

SWISS PEOPLE

DECIDE MAY 6
i

Berne, March 6. The Swiss peo-
ple will vote on Sunday, May 16,
on the questioi of whether Switze-

rland shall join the League of
Nations, t was decided today. The

ra session of parliament, which
pproved Switzerland's entry into!

the league subject to a plebiscite.
Ms been adjourned until April .12.

BIC LOSS SHOWN IN
RESERVE OP BANK'S

New York. Marrh ft Tho oHval
'!2fHtlon of clearing house banks- 'rust companies for the week

0ws that they hold $2,699,060 re--"'

In excess of legal requjre- -
This is a decrease of ;;32,- -
from last week.

JEWISH WOMEN IN .

PALESTINE VOTE
J0T Marcb 6. Jewish
" Palestine have, been

ted the tote and will be
to the constituent

MnMy, according to a cable
JJpSa received from London to--

U'ADOO INSISTS:

01 KEEPING OUT

Sw York. March s -- Wiinm n
A imtS? Main made P'ain ni

to Permit his name t
Mln i, Tr Presidential preren- -

Wlou when hement a telf -Snfy I? B- - K-- Ewln.
Democratic state col

k( 5"'ornia, requesting
SSkli kept 0,11 of the c'- -

ii ary- - '
t)t.do "Iterated the s'fite-hA- 0

recently made to Georgia
that he favored.' fno

D.,nBtructed debates!! national convention. 7

By BAV1D LAWREJiCE.
(Special to The Argus).

(Thi is the third of a eerie of articlra
on how Uncle Sam can tell whether your
income tax return u correct. Editors
Note).

Washington, March 6. Fully two a
billions of dollars that the congress
of the United States didn't estimate
could be obtained from the tax-payi-

public may be recovered in the
next 18 months from individuals
and corporations who since 1917
have failed to pay the correct
amounts of their taxes. When it
is considered that ' congress expect-
ed to raise six billions of dollars
from all kinds of taxes annually,
two billions is a tidy sum saved.

no iutit;i;iHjLi .ja uu easy- t, .!, .i . ,,:"
together. But if it is recovered, the
present generation can expect its
tax burdecj to be made lighter by
just that much. Nobody can be ab-
solutely certain that the govern-
ment has disposed of his income tax
return of 1917 unless he is confident
it has been honestly made out. Four
millions of person's, it is estimated,
file income tax returns annually.
That means about 12,000,000 re-
turns for 1917, 1918 and 1919. But
the government has a way of sift-
ing them so that the big fellows
are examined first. Persons with
small incomes and relatively small
taxes can't be sure for another year
or so that their 1917 tax returns
were audited and filed. But if they
made a return that is nn its face
honestly iutentioued, they need not
worry. It's the ,big corporations
and concerns and persons who have
to evade their taxes who need wor-
ry. And the experience of one big
company within the last fortnight
tells a story of how '

CONGRESSMEN

OVER AVIATION

Only FisruraUvply, However, and
'o Important New Facts

Are Adduced.

Washington, March 6. Kepre
sentative Magee, Republican, New
York, :i member. of the committee
which investigated aviation expen-

ditures during the war, told the
house that not one American-bui- lt

battleplane or purely bombing
was produced during the war from
the expenditure of more than one
billion dollars for aircraft.

"The Liberty motor," he said,
"was the only achievement of
merit of the American air service
in the United States."

The 213 American built DeHavi-lan- d

planes sent to France, be
said, "might be used for light day
bombing He said jthese planes
were "awKwaru and aangerous m
service.

Criticism of the airplane lumber
production in the Pacific North-
west was made by Mr. Magee, who
argued that if experienced lumber-
men of that locality had been or-

ganized, all the lumber needed
"would have been produced at
moderate cost."

"Those placed in authority in

the northwest by the war depart-
ment," he said, "not oi)ly had no
experience in the lumber business,
but they were i.rrogant, autocratic
and operated wholly 'regardless of
law and authority." (

Answered By Lea.
Representative Ia, Democrat,

California, discussing the aircraft
report of the house investigating
committee, told the house today
that the criticisms made by Repub-

lican committeemen were "absurd
contentions and groundless con
clusions." Answering Represent-
ative Magee of New York, as to the
net results of America's effort in
aviation during the war, he declar
ed that the Republican member's
statement of ulanes sent..to the
front was but a fraction of the
truth.

"The 213 machines at the front
declared by the majority report to
represent the American produc-

tion," declared Mr. Lea, "represent
only one 79th part of the number
of machines owned by America
during the war.

"America had 213 American
built planes on the front the day of
the armistice, but they were only
part of 52S American built planes
available at the front on that day.
She had 1,620 service planes avail-

able for use at the Iront vutien the
armistice was signed. Four hun-
dred and seventeen American built
planes went over the German bat
tle lines.

"This is the first investigation
that found nothing but faults," con-
. . 1 Mr I .aq "Tha A .., rT-- i . .1

aircraft effort made possible the
niaintenance of allied aircraft at
the front, and finally led to allied
predominance by over one hundred
per cent." ,

. "The attempt of the majority,"
he said, "to pick out a few heeds of
aircraft agencies and hold 'them
responsible for disappoiptments in
the American program is unwar-
ranted by facts and an absurd in-

justice. Insofar as we failed to ac-

complish in military aviation all
that we could intelligently expect,
the reason is plain as the sun in

1 the sky. It war inexperience and
lack of preparation." t -

Mrs., Albert Stombs Vic
tim of Accident at New

Harper House.

Falling a distance of four stories i

"" V I 7New Harper hotel at 10 o'clock this
morning Mrs. J. Albert S:ombs, an
employe of the hotel, residing at 1506
Fifth-and-a-h- avenue, sustained
injuries from which she died at St.
Anthony's hospital an hour later.

The accident occurred when the
woman was about to board the ele-
vator at the third floor, where she
had been about her duties as cham-
ber maid. Mike Riley, lTOOVi Sec-
ond avenue, operator of the eleva-
tor, states that he had stopped a
foot below the floor level, opened
the doors and asked the woman not
to board until he had raised the lift
to the correct level.

He states that he was unable to
control the machine until it had
passed bo'ut four feet above the
floor level.

Mrs. Stombs had caught hold of
the edge of the open doors of the
shaft, he says, and had attempted
to get aboard the car while it was
still in motion. She slipped under
the floor of the machine and fell
through the shaft to the elevator
pit below ithe main lobby.

Mrs. Stombs was in a half con
scious state when picked up, com-
plaining continually of pain in her
arm. The ambulance was called
and she was removed immediately
to St. Anthony's hospital.

Shock Caused Death.
An examination by Dr. Joseph Do'

Silva revealed fractured ribs, a bro
ken collarbone and bead injuries
Death, according to' Dr. De Silva.

freKUlS-iBdireV!t!yJ from - 'shock.
There probably were internal in-

juries, the physician stated, the ex-

tent of which were not determined.
An inquest will be conducted late
today by Coroner John F. Maberry.

Mrs. Stombs was 59 years of age:
She had been a resident of this citv
practically all her life. She had
been at various times employed at,
the Rock Island club as housekeeper
and prior to that in the offices of
Drs. Craig, Carter and Bernhardi.
at the former Rock Island sanato-
rium in the Harper house and later
in the offices of Drs. Bernhardi,
Ostroni and Trent in the Peoples
National bank building.

She leaves besides the widower,
J. Albert Stombs, three children:
Thomas of this city, Philip .of Car-
bon Cliff and a daughter in Denver;
two sisters. Mrs. Gertrude Winn,
and Mrs. Margaret Tanney. both of
Roek Island- - and five grandchildren.

EXCHANGE RISE

NOT JUSTIFIED

BY CONDITIONS

London. March 6. American ca-
ble transfers opened still higher in
the foreign exchange market todav,
moving to $3.66, but declined after-
ward on buying orders to $3.61.

Opinion in the market seemed to
be that yesterday's rise was hard-
ly warranted.

Franc checks opened at 13.S1 on
the dollar, a decline of 21 centimes,
and lire checks at 17.82 to the dol-
lar, off 2 centimes. Marks were
quoted at 1.06j cants.

Falls at Kew York.
New York, March 6. Demand

sterling opened today at $3.60,r
5 cents below yesterday's close.

Sterling . had another violent
drop in the late dealings. Quota
tions were: Sterling, demand.
$3.7; cables, $3,58.

The Weather
Fair and continued cold tonight

and Sunday, with the lowest tem
perature tonight near zero.

Highest yesterday, 18; lowest
last night, 3.

Wind velocity, 5 miles per hour.
12 m. 7 p. m. 7 a. m.

yester. yester. today
Dry bulb tem.. 12 14 4
Yet bulb tern.... 10 13 4
Rel. hum. 64 70 84

River stage 5.2, a rise of .4 in the
last 24 hours.

J. M. SHERIER, Meteorologist.

Washington, March 6. Weather
predictions for the week beginning
Monday are:

Region of Great Lakes: Fair
weather, although some prospect of
local snows after the middle of the
week over northern upper lake re-
gions. Temperatures will remain
below normal.

Upper. Mississippi and lower Mis-
souri valleys: Generally fair, al-
though some prospect of . local
snows over the extreme north
portions by the middle of the
week. Temperatures will remain

I low. ,

Say They Can't Live on

Pay and Decide to Defy
Union Officers.

Chicago, March 6. Express
workers in downtown railroad sta-
tions, variously estimated to num-
ber from 500 to 2,600, walked out
at 6 o'clock this morning. All de-

liveries of express to and from the
railroad depots have stopped,, it
was announced at the office of the
American Railway Express com-
pany.

Other employes, including wag-onme- n,

reported for work this
morning, but the strikers claim
the wagon .drivers will walk out
Monday morning.

Shepherd Leading1. T

Robert E. Shepherd, who called,
the strike yesterday after being de-

posed as a grand lodge officer of
the Order of Railway Clerks by J.
R. Abbott, vice grand president. 4s
leading an outlaw organization,
other express unions declared to-

day. A. Bollinger, grand presi
dent of the Order of Railway Ex-
pressmen, issued a warning to his
men not to strike and branded the
Shepherd walkout a "direct viola-
tion" of the transportation act
passed recently by congress.

The American Railway Express
company posted similar notices at
all offices.

llollinprr Posts Order.
Mr. Bollinger's order to his men,

one of the three rival crafts in
which express employes are listed,
reads:

"On Feb. 2C, an agreement was
signed between the American Rail-
way Express company and the Or-

der of Railway Expressmen cover-
ing working conditions.

"While this act was not entirely
satisfactory to labor, yet with pos-

sibly one or two exceptions, all
have agreed to give it a trial, there-
fore any strike called at this time
would be a violation of our con-

tract and not sanctioned by the
heads of this organization."

The strikers demand a flat In-

crease of $35 a month. The pres- -.

ent scale range from $90 to $125
a month, with a bonus of $5 month-
ly for night work, according to Mr.
Shepherd.

I'. S. Attorney Invr.stiirates. :

District'Attorney Clyne began an
investigation today to determine
whether the strike is in violation
of the new transportation act.

If the evidence warrants he in-

dicates that the first lest of the
new law will be made here.

FREE LEADER IN
JANUARY'S RIOTS

BEFORE REICHSTAG

Berlin, March 6. Die Freieheit
says the high military court has
decided to rescind the order for
thearrest of Ernsji Daumig. presi-
dent of the national council. :

Daumig's claims for compensa-
tion for 45 days' detention have
been granted. .

Herr Daumig. who is leader of
the radical wing of the independ-
ent socialists, was taken into cus-

tody Jan. 20 on a government war-
rant in connection with disturb-
ances in front of the reichstaf
building in which a number of per-
sons were killed or wounded. -

RED CROSS SEAL .

SALE DOUBLE FOR
19 THOSE OF '17

New York, March 6. Sale of
Red Cross seal stamps in the coun-
try in 1919, totaled $4,200,000 ac-

cording to reports received today
at headquarters of the national tu-

berculosis association. This is
more than double the last previous
sale iu 1917.

LEADING FARMER ,

TOT.T.Kn BY TRAIN

Elgin, 111., March 6. Smith
Younges of Elgin, one of the most
prominent farmers and cattlemen :

in northern Illinois, was instantly
killed at 9:15 a. m., when the auto- -
moD" Z oZTk xZulJ 11
lit years um.

LUDENDORFFON

London, March 6. General Lud-endor- ff,

erstwhile head of the Ger-m- an

military system, has passed
through Finnish territory on his
way to Russia, accompanied by a
large staff, according to a Helsing
fors dispatch to the Central Jiowa,

Bostc i, March 6. The trustees
of the i ;hristian Publishing society
may mi ; he controlled by the direct-
ors of i .he mother church, the First
Churcl of Christ, Scientist, in the
opinicf l of Judge Frederick Dodge,
whottf finding as master it the
Cbtf f tiah Science suits was filed
wltli1 the supreme judicial court of
the, state today. The master also
flci.B that the direcors had no
le g ii right to remove John V. Ditte-- s

o re from their own board, or La- -

c N lit Rowlands from the board of
'J ustees.

Prepared Two Months.
1

The original draft of the master's
findings, was prepared two months

, ago and since then counsel for the
Directors nave sougnt to reopen tne
case so far as it affected Ditte-
more and also to have the findings
amended. These requests were re
fused. '

Interprets Deeds.
Mr. Doage, wbo rormeriy was

judge of the United States circuit
court here, was appointed as mas
ter by Judge Loring of the su
preme court to determine the facts
at issue, and also to interpret two
deeds of trust made in 1892 and
1898, respectively, by Mary Baker
Eddy, founder of the Christian Sci
ence church. In the first trust
deed, Mrs. Eddy named four trus-
tees, since designated as directors
and in the second she provided for
trustees who should have charge
of all publications intended to pro-
mote the growth of the Christian
Science movement.

The ' trustees of the publishing
society claimed that under their
deed they were independent of con-

trol by the "directors. The direc-
tors contended that under the by-

laws and manual of the mother
church they were. the supreme au
thority over all its activities.

Judge Dodge upholds the ground
taken by counsel for the trustees
and for Dittemore that the by-la-

of the church did not confer pow-
ers upon the directors possessed
by "deacons" or "wardens" of
churches incorporated under the
statutes of Massachusetts. These

s, in the opinion of Judge
Dodge, are simply a contract cre-
ated by the signed application for
membership in the church.

Denies Contention. '
He denies the contention of

counsel for the directors appoint-
ed under the deed of trust of 1892,
that these directors and those cre-
ated by the church by-la- are one
and the same body, having equal
powers and authority to dismiss
one of their own members as well
as a trustee of the publishing so-
ciety.

The master rules that at present
there are two sets of directors of
the Christian Science church, each
having the same name, one" consti-
tuted of a board of four under the
deed of 1892, and the other of five
members acting under ttie by-la-

made by the directors in 1903 after

(Continued on Page Seventeen.)

the allied premiers relative to the
Adriatic was not discussed by mem-
bers of the supreme allied council
at London yesterday because of ob
scurities in the text, the cable com-
pany being asked for a repetition,
says "Pertinax" in the Echo de
Paris, As far as can be ascertain-
ed, however, he say, Mr. Wilson
does not show any desire to with-
draw from European concerns and
accepts the , French and British
suggestions that efforts be made to
reach a direct understanding be-
tween Italy and Jugo-Slav- ia rela
tive to the Adriatic problem.

Offers o Concrete Plan.
' It is said that should this step
fail, Mr. Wilson would be ready to
sanction ny ' agreement satisfac-
tory to the Italians and Jugo-
slavia, but that he lets it be under- -'
stood that he regards the tentative
agreement of Dec. 9 the most equi-
table solution .of the problem and
most consistent with the previous
allied policy. The American presi-
dent is understood to reject the
treaty of London as a. means of
settling . the controversy, while
carefully refraining from offering
any other method for consideration.

As matters stasd, "Pertinax"
adds, the Italian cabinet has trans-
mitted to the Belgrade government
its latest concessions, the most im-
portant of which, is its abandon-
ment of continuity of territory be-
tween Fiume, aqd Italy. .' The Jugo-
slav answer has 'not as yet been,
received in Borne.

Italy and Jugoslavia
Left to Enid Squabble

a

Washington, March 6. Pending
publicaif on of President Wilson's
answer to the latest communica-
tion of rthe French and British pre-

miers r n the Adriatic situation, the
state .epartment has made public
the tem of the premiers' note con
taining an invitation that Mr. Wil-
son Jiin them in urging Italy and
Jugoslavia to seek a settlement by
direct negotiations between them-sel- vt

s.
Called Heal Way.

NJj hint has come from any offl-ci-

quarter as to the course the
prj sident plans to follow. The

of the premiers, however,
TfM founded on a statement in the
lit American note that such a nt

under certain conditions
iould be acceptable to the presi-
dent. The premiers characterized
jf.be direct negotiation method ideal.

The state department made pub-
lic last night the text of the pre
miers' note containing the invita-
tion, which wa coupled with re-
newed assurance that it was their
purpose to consult the views of the
Americas government whatever
course the Adriatic problem took
short of ultimate failure to negoti-
ate a compromise of the treaty of
London. In that event, the note
pointed out, France and England
would b bound to adhere to their
wartime agreement with Italy. .

Text Ket Complete.
Paris, March 6. President Wil-

son's reply to the note sent him by

nations, the house rule3 committee,'" T '""ItlfJ'8"credit extension bill.
Chairman Campbell told the

committee that necessity for leg-

islative action had been removed
by the decision of the grain cor-
poration, announced to the com-

mittee yesterday by Julius H.
Barnes, president, to ship to Eu-
rope and sell on credit, 5.000,000
barrels of soft wheat Hour should
congress not- act to permit sales
for cash.

President Barnes told the com-

mittee that the corporation had
found it impossible to sell the soft
wheat flour in the United States.


